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SOL ON GOOD BEHAVIOR NEXT FORTY TEARS (Ref: Cooperative Consumer)
Terra is moving'out of a dry cycle and'into a wetter 
colder 40 years, according to Dr. H.C. Willett,prof 
essor of meterology at the Mass.Institute of tcchnoi 
ogy. That is for average weather conditions an-d is 
based on theory that spots, or storms, on the sun in 
fluence weather on earth; Intensity of these spots 
varies in 60-year cycles, causing 40 wet, cold years 
and 40 hot/dry, Another 20-year sunspot cycle oper
ates within the 80-year period, and when the ary sec 
tion of one cycle coincides with the dry section 
the oth r, drouth o^cw.'^ "V'e;.’’ believes that 19o5
or 1970 will ne- 'I - nor fm... st h ring the old 
fashioned winters common to the 1830s, when Hew York 
harbor froze solid. For the Plains states(regardless 
of some present drouth areas in the Southern states) 
there will be more rain and cooler weather in the Mid 
west for the rest of this century, except for a possi 
ble period of “lesser drouth11 in southern states only 
from about 1975 to I960. Records show that the U.S.A 
recently has passed thru a climate cycle much like in 
era from 1770 to 1600. Dr .Willett thinks sun spots 
will be Less active the next 40 years. He points out 
that the cool,wet conditions began in the Western U.o. 
about 1660, ten years ahead of the more eastern areas 
just as is happening at present. During the next •40 
yrs,the RockyKountain glaciers will grow larger and 
longer. The glaciers have melted down'to record lows* 
over the last 50 years. Both energies,ultraviolet rays 
and corpuscular radiation,sent ofi by the sun, turn to 
heafi when they hit the earth’s atmosphere. Ultraviolet 
rays are more effective when the sun spots are on the 
decrease. They heat the equatorial zones and leave the 

‘ ' This causes winds to set upmuch colderpolar regions

4 . ; ...—r”

a steady movement of moisture-bearing storms from west 
to east across-the’US. These 
winds bring pooler, wetter 
weather,particularly in sum- 
mcr. Corpuscular radiation is 

k ■<: effoction when sun spots 
increase, and heats the polar



regions instead of the tropics. 
The change pushes the cool, wet 
westerly winds out of the Unit* 
ed States, leaving the country 
dry and hot. SO, when the sun 
spot activity is heavy the 
weather is hot and dry, and who i 
sun spot activity is light, the 
weather is cool and wet. Right 
now, the 40 year period of high 
sunspot activity is drawing to 
a close.

•♦' + + + + + + + + + + +• + 44.
*

Well, that took care of talking 
about the weather, but I could 
just mention- that one week in 
May we had snow and ice & just 
a few days later it was 90® in 
the shade I In the summer of 22 
there were huge sun spots mov
ing across sol- the atmosphere/ 
so.hazy you could look directly 
and watch the sun without smoked 
glasses.
“It was so cold where we-were,” 
said the Arctic explorer,wthat 
the candle-light froze and we 
couldn’t blew it out.” “That’s 
nothing/’said his rival,’’Where 
we were the words came out of 
our mouths in pieces of ice 
and we had to fry them to see 
what we were talkin ; about

(copied from LABOR)

Snow Marooned Elijah
In'the Piocky Mountains of Colora
do, Elijali, being the anti-social 
type, doesn’t at all mind ranging 
the lofty heights. He hates aute 
mobiles and gals in skirts.
A rescue team found 10 to 20 feet 
high snot? drifts barring the way 
An airlift dropped bales of hay 
to him. He apparently has - been 
there all winter and is fat,sassy 
and in good condition. Elijah was 
identified by two men (brothers), 
as Bugs, their pack-horse, 

(AP. May 11)

Address Wanted by UK Fan
Alan Bramhall has been informed 
that there is in Los Angeles an 
International society active in 
FlyinSavccr research. Alan is

1 •'.utarested in obtaining 
the address. Please send it to 
him if known; or to me if you’d 
rather, and I’ll relay it on.. 
His address:

Alan Bramhall
25,Greystones Ave, 
Sheffield 11, Yorks. 
England.

A motor that measures the moist
ure in the soil by means of 
nuclear radiation has been devel 
oped by scientists at Iowa State 
College, Announced as "a tremend 
ous aid to soil-moisture studies” 
the instrument weighs 50 pounds, 
is easily portable, and can bo 
operated by one person.Its first 
public demonstration was -at a 
meeting on the Ames campus, 11th 
of May. (Cooperative-Consumer)

’ATOMS for PEOPLE’
What Happened to Them ?

Mils country’s program of mere & 
better things for the people thru 
atomic energy seems to have bogg
ed down. In 1954iby amending the 
Atomic Energy Act, Congress turn
ed over the atom’s peace-time dex 
velopment to private industry, 
principally to the private elec
tric power utilities. In recent 
weeks the belief has become gener 
al that Britain, France, and Rus
sia all three are forging ahead 
of the united States in peacetime 
atomic development. Senators,Rep
resentatives , and others are ask
ing: How Com®? (Co-op.Consumer).
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1949- HOPEFUL BREAM -by L.D.Q.

The other night,I. had a dream that 
I was wandering ground the Science 
Fiction Institution, The place was 
full of Fans. I remember a library 
filled with scientifiction and non 
fiction books, promags, faranags, & 
other references. What a wonderful 
sight- fans sitting in comfortable 
chairs roading, or working at ta
bles writing.

I remember another 
room full of typewriting-desks.mim 
eographsj drawing tables, stapling 
machines, and all the other stuff 
needed to produce mimeographed jobs 
Off to one-side was an -electric 
mimeograph, buzzing along, shoot
ing out roams of material.

You know 
sometimes it’s nice to dream!!!!!!

-I- * + ♦ + +.+ + * + + + + + 4- +

’’Early risers aro ooncoited in 
the morning and stupid in tho 
afternoon*11 (&onDicgoA«tec)
“If anybody steals your thunder, 
make some more,‘f (Harry Oliver)

+ ♦♦ + + + + + + * + + + + + -!•

*Say»s Liminatin’ Lon:’I-didn’t 
believe in ghosts either, so I 
said I’d stay in the haunted 
house. I moved right in and tho 
first night-at throe o’clock in 
the morning, a ghost came thru 
the wall as if there weren’t no 
wall there at all.’ ’What did 
you do?’ ’I wont through the 
opposite wall tho same way.’ ” 
(Harry Oliver)

Last night finished reading ZED. 
Delicious focd that was! Yum? Eon 
gratulations to Karen. Wunnerful., 
Am crazy about your little fat BEM 
having himself a time with Robot- 
He, that bom always did take my 
fancy but this issue had me laugh
ing with delight. Hope you give us 
that illo each mailing. And page 
13., ond of page! HooLAH! rich.;. 
I yelpod for my brother- he came,I 
fead and ho howled too.. Karen,you 
do ndt have the proper respect.Tsk 
Then agaih “from The Anglo-Saxon 
Chronicle’' Greatly hoping for more 
Also Mo Place Like Faom amusing... 
Wolf Wolf by John Watson very good 
Became absorbed reading it. Cover 
excellent, You truly went to town 
with this anniversary issue..
+ + + + + + + 4' + + + + + + "?' + + +

“The old hotel was crowded and 
the anly room vacant hod repu
tation of being haunted. But 
the man was weary and decided 
he’d chance-the room anyway.
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quired of the evil'looking attendant conducting him, ’has any-thing 
unusual ever really happened in • 
this room?’ ’Not for over 30 yrs, 
sir,’ was the-reply. ’And what 
happen then?’ asked the guest. 
’There was a .gentleman who spent 
the night in it,’ related the oth
er, ’and he showed up for break
fast -the next morning.’ “ (H.O.) 
+ + + 4. + + -r + + + +

(SCOTTISH^ No*6)"As a beauty I am not a star,
Ethel There are others more handsome by for,

Lindsay But my face, I don’t mind it,
’Cos I keep behind it.

March mlg.OMPA, Tis the people in front get the jar,"

Started in reading the Book- 
Immortal Storm, again and be 
lieve will eventually finish 
it. Seems more interesting., 
than when tried last year.Is 
one fear in minds of many of 
the fen who write to me;They 
think it would be better for 
them if ignored in the next 
history (if/when another may 
come out) than given mention 
Afraid that is exactly how I 
feel also.. I’m not attempt
ing to belittle the history 
I’m only about one/fourth of 
way in this book and it may 
become more friendly farther 
on, but so far the reading., 
has made mo more often quell 
ed in fannish morale than not, + +r + + -i- + + + + + + + + + +

JSFCC Officers for 1956
president - Greg' Benford
Vice/Pres - Terry Jeeves
Secretary -Jan Jansen
Official-Editor - Ray Higgs
Correspondence & - Robert”Miller 
Trading Managers ’Alberta Lack 
Treasurer - E, Firestone

+ -r r + + + + + •<■ v v — - + +
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Pnrsif Is re

Seieneo-Fantasy fen, whilo being 
the most lovable j n.ice, p^easuig 
Dears in tho whole wide world, 
are the most disconcertingly UN- 
predictable mixture of stubborn 
perplexities to bo found for the 
beeting dorm of’the stoutest op
timises morale. An hypothesis 
may or may not be given later.
Today the wind is the Jitter in
ducing types.
Received March mailing April 9th. 
Certainly wish EdCo would rejoin.
Liked the Frank Robinson story in 
March Blue-Book, Am sorry the mag 
is folding, but so far as Fandom 
is concerned,.'Blue Book passed a- 
way years ago.
That’s right, the book, Dianetics, 
rambles all over the place .hardly 
a break in’solid print of a great 
many pages. Borrowed a copy from 
State Library some years ago and 
after roading sevci • 1 cbopwrs, j. 
just skinpod thru remainder* Same 
as Coswal,! was searching to find 
a chart or summary of some king..
Hmmm tho’cover on OUTSIDERS, I am 
confused. Is that upright fxgure- 
sunposod to bo representation ox 
a really truly human gal? Terra?
Terrible situation not yet know- 
ir ■’ who is President of SATS. 
The Remus is remiss in his duty & 
should bo reprimanded immediately 
if not sooner..
Yes, the fan letters of years ago 
were long and interesting. There 
were discussions &bou"- stories, 
characters in tho plocs, predict 
tions how this or that might end, 
which authors and artists gave us 
most pleasure and reasons why.and 
debates ab "C space & atmosphere 

around Torra; We wondered if Sei 
was part of some constellation & 
if so- what the form might bo,.. 
We talked about latest discover
ies in science and of important 
inventions, tho possibilities of 
next ten years ; were avidly wait
ing for news from the Big Eye; & 
we were enthused about letters in 
promo us- had our favorite: writ
ers- looked forward to roadings 
of that dept.
One strong factor giving a force 
to our drive was tho release in 
mind from war strain and thus we 
were making up'for those horri
ble oast ’/ears; sort-of rushing 
to fill our minds with" Stf.ofter 
such a long period of fasting..
However, when Wrai mentions that 
the peak was "1954* in’tho corre
spondence, no doubt has tnoxiguus 
are in reference to AFA groups,. 
My memory of CENERiL ‘fandom, the 
o^’-- wau h^t three yoars ‘earlier 
rod ly . 19U the lino had dropped 
almost to point of invisibility!*
Of course, according to Urai the 
Ballard, outside of ” AM groups 
thpr? is no Fandom,exception be- 
iity ^hose fans who own ^operate 

-and other publishing ma- 
and he informs me’ that I 

am no more than a NEO because 
no mimco did I possess'until the 
month of July 195 A,^one not 
joining SAPS until end of x953 *
I?11 admit there is something to 
his talks however, I am claiming 
at least a kindergarten training 
px'ior to July 1954*♦

A mild bit of insanity is n tre- 
mondes help in preforming duties 
of an 0E9 What*3 wrong witn you 
anyway- hanny or sometli-ang?



Jack’s statement: "I still want a 
religion to stick to the idea,l©n 
counts for something•” That^s my 
sentiment exactly. But the rem^k . 
made in'reference to ESP and soma 
groups ef fem is an entirely diff 
erent natter. I de not see there 
is to^a dividing line separating 
ESP and Scientology. On® is just 
as worthy of study as the other.• 
^ain agree - that’s with comment 
referring to Wostradum* - 1 say 
you can interprets the stuff just 

. about any old way you wish to fit 
whatever pleases your fancy- same 
way with book of *'*Revel&tions.M I 
think the"less wo road such the 
longer we’ll retain our sanity. 
(*great) • , ,

Hah! Me, don’t ask the In 
terorbital. If you^re anxious to 
spend your money in a foolish way 
Just send it to me with the maid
en name of your greats Uncle in
law’s great grandmother and a box 
top from powdered soap- and I can 
give you just as good an Astrol 
ogy readin-g as the mags give it 
net a lot better- guglwotaBacketJ

Reminds ne- I threw away 25/ buy
ing the book ’’Forbidden Planet," 
Started out fine, considering,and 
I was interested until the girl 
was drug into story by nape neck, 
and that wasn’t bad enough, there 
had to be all that corny weird to 
really make a reader SICK., eeek!
Then there was a biff boom bang., 
knock ’em down drag ’em out named 
"the bright Phoenix” Man! if you 
like gore - brawn and more gore,. 
Hiis is theee book-plenty lowbrow 
Hello mily. Agree with you, TAFF 
voting was completely haywire..
This new zine in our midst, A Dry 
Martini has'appearance of a pro’s 
publication, rVell, since I never 
attend chur h, haven’t for 2 b or 
more years., can give partial ans
wer onlv» I’m set-head anta any 
tiling or organisation whim trier 

to work on a person’s emotions in 
stead of his intelligence. There 
have been times had I avoided do
ing the things I wanted to, a lot 
of-trouble would have been escap
ed, and there were other times if 
I had gone ahead doing as'wanted , 
instead of listening to advice & 
following it, I would have found 
much happiness.. So,’until we are 
able to see the future as a past 
event,, how is it possible to fig 
pre things out with much surety..

A Perfect Come-Back - Classlei
’’That wasn’t the sine itself that 
stank. ’Twas just the newfangle 
perfumed mimeo ink I used.”

Couldn’t have found a better.
Wish I’d said that..
The Fred Remus «A11 Tuckered Out 
Bv Time” is type ofv writing wish 
I could do, A real lift to read 
on e gloomy day.
Read all the letters in MANDU., 
They are well writton but I just 
can’t seem to get interested. Is 
due to mental lasinesS caused oy 
too many years ’’all work and no 
play”' - The $uery about toe woras 
came in letter .from an I3FCCER.. 
Later wrote saying he got thera in 
a Believe it or Not item(I think 
that’s the source he gave- would 
have to find the last letter) anti 
here are the words:. * 'Level,‘Rotor;
Madam-, Minim; Refer; Tenet;Sagas; 
Shahs; Sases; Stets; Saves ;Sekes; 
Samas; Sapas, Saval, Rever ,Solos, 
Seles. . ,Suspect you’d have to look 
in an unabridged to find all..Any 
way X cculdn’t check with my dos-: 
dictionary and haven’t yet wica 
raj’ large unabridged outfit- As 1 
sa?d afore- am lackadaisical now

Neither can I remember Mho could 
hove been rr. ou.* room. Fact 2.I 
I loon another room



Laughed (at myself) reading that V 
out old famines. For two er

V e years I have been in a sorry 
state trying to decide which -ones 
could be disposed of; However, I»d 
never even dream of destroying any 
issues of SUNT and HTPHEN. I sent 
whole file Q to ah English Club a- 
bout three years ago and should- oe 
mailing balance to same address, & 
am thinking that Robert could have 
all of the OOPSLAs if wants them..
Approciatec ‘hat bit about Dawn. I 
liked Nandu and feel a conscience 
nag at not making many comments.

Enjoyed most of the rhymns in this 
BP ACEWARP. EspecirMv went . 
for and laughed heartily over 
one titled “Visionary.*! So often 
true in life- Mountains seldom are 
cause of waterloos- but unexpected 
petty obstructions..can ruin all.•

Hi! Aggie, Hope you have 
mailing. Hello Norman! Ger A,I How 
ard Lyons! Congratulations George, 
Welcome to OEship Big Heart H.D,
Word from Lee Riddle i»^tha* 
is to be mailed about 30th June 
from Monaco on the Mediterranean.

Kight of 15th and 16th of May the 
Itorth-Vest sky had beautiful dis- 
play unusual form Northern-lights 
Appeared as soft white, slightly 
tinted at times with pink,rolling 
fog-like clouds about halx way up 
toward zenith. Then there were a 
few vorticE'1 curtains would form 
and disappe below the more un
usual shapes.

J

up in Maine, Arthur French ehot a 
trapped bear but the bear charged 
and sank its teeth ’Into
leg below the knees Then Arthur 
reloaded his rifle, killed bear 
with second shot, pried open jaws 
of the beast and hobbled home.

May 13 - 19 Art said "National 
Make It 500 Sages Week?1

A man who said he was from Fort 
Lauderdale,Pla.,had an attorney 
of Boston t,o draw up a thirty 
million dollar will, and gave.a 
$25.00 check which bounced! I
Shortages of skilled manpower 
infields requiring techno- , 
logical training are working 
to the advantage of 1956 Col
lege graduates.
“Eternity is sq v3.St--!!ho can 
comprehend it?“ eaU speaker. 
“Perhapssaid the little 
man in the back rou,*fou nev
er bought anything on the 
monthly payment plan.u
Atlanta Ga. Dai# Journal.(AP) 
A man living on the East bank 
of the Rio Grande, discovered 
that his 20 x 24 foot home had 
disappeared. He found it 
al miles away in in the hills 
on the opposite bank of river. 
The police are.a* nuzzled as 
is everyone else who knew 01
the house. . K i-
DOUBT'#52 (Sky'& Telescope 
Plato, lunar crater northeastern 
top at end of ,lalps“ and abeve 
Mare Imbrium, the following nave 
been observed .visually and pho
tographically:
1) under exact repeated condi
tions the shadows of the mount
ains bordering the erater caus
ed by the setting sun have chang 
ed shapes drastically.
2) at times the floor of Plat; 
appears to bo convex, and at 
other times concave.
■J) oh the. floor of th-e orator 
appear smaller craterlets which 
sometimes number in the seven
ties, at other times only a dos 
en are seen, and at still other 
times, the floor is perfectly
smooth*
******** * * * *



(Pittsburg Press. January 8 1956) 
Fiere Pignatoro bovyht a 
at auction and fu-t:. a p: o:.
newspaper wedged into the frame. 
It was from the Providence Jour
nal, 1/1/1897। giving a story say 
ing that "earth men were in touch 
with Mars men through a kind-of 
Morse code.”
Any of you folks ever hear piano 
march- A Signal From Mars ? Was 
popular first b»nty years this 
cc:-.tury>* • * .
(Ibid, February 13, 1956)
After 10 years of research'at the 
Annamalai V of SOuth India, Dr.C* 
T.N.Singh reports that hydrilla, 
sugar cane, tapioea and dweet po
tatoes—to name no more—brow bet 
ter and faster if they are sung 
to, and show ’a marked preference 
fer the female voice.*

t

Sunday Dispatch. December $5,1955• 
A satellite, whether artificial 
or not, 'weighing between 10 and 
20 tons, is already circling Terra 
400 miles above the equator.
From JSW— You quote RAP that the 
thing to do with an error is to 
learn by it and then forget. Well 
for some reason it reminds'me of an 
.editorial by John Campbell^net that.
Subject natter is the same, but Mr, 
C. has been discussing psi factors 
and the need for such basic re
search. I gather that in the area 
of psi many persons are in the in
tuition stage: many scientists have 
become scientists by follcMing the 
principles of keeping records, do
ing research and the like until cer 
tain relations become known, and at 
that tine the material studied de
serves to be called "Scientific” 
and the previous hit-or-miss approach 
can be over-looked in teaching the 
science to others. In such caseteach 
science evolves from nonscientifie 
precedents. In a way John is saying 
the'scientic .□ must forget mistakes 
too, perhaps. Yes, maybe both ed
itors would agree..

Leo’-4 v r/-) at that calendar we 
r- :> ’• Art. I*ri resist-

...1 .. to take it down & see 
what he said every weak. Will 
be more interesting if I wit 
for time to pass- and start 
the weeks correctly that is to 
say- whenever pcssibobble fer 
ray typo nature.. There must be 
terrific amount time'and work 
in stencilling this calendar..

TQ SAPS
- Bur’.» Davis

Ah, all of you are madr And 
yet we love you well,“though 
we do not understand you one 
whit more than ourselves. W 
find you difficult,and amus- 
ing, but wild and charming 
beyond description.

A word or mere about my illos- 
Ihe rockets are traced- hands 
are not steady long enough to 
draw free made up azAonded line 
(if that is understandable you 
rc real otiiz kids) I ta> copy 
c ; ily tat, with'«:eBptlWB of 
a few tiny ships, haven’t yet 
tried in so far as rockets are 
toneornod- Any fine appearing
tree you Bay see in sine is 
part copy and port trace- Most 
of the tine I search newspapers 
and mags (slicks) for some pic 
showing the movement-lines I 
need - then I trace a stick
figure from the printed illo 
and than I fill in to suit my 
own ideas,. Ever so often 1*11 
have a figure nearly finished 
but can’t seem to get right 
line- usually in the arms- to 
finish., and that’s when the 
search begins- Often possible 
to just study the one found of 
nearest type wanted- end even 
if it is too small or too big 
you ean reduce or enlarge with 
just a bit of practice- am of 
course not here talking to any 
one who has had training in art 
Hie difficulty for ne is trying



to get the illo stencilled*I* hard 
for me to see thru because stencil 
has to lay flat on desk and light 
is above my head* I enjoy ^trying. 
It is fun for me, therefore you’ll 
have to be herant for a while un
til such time as maybe I’ll learn 
more or lose interest. Years ago, 
I paid scant attention to fan art 
but now I like to seo a zine with 
1X108 better than one without- a:iy. 
Unless the illos are grues oiae (the 
meanipg is literal and has nothing 
to do tri th quality of work), or sad 
Then I’d just aS soon they were o- 
mitted. Ho sense looking at things, 
which create a depressive feeling; 
and that goes same for reading. It 
is the decent act as well as , duty 
of every human to force own mind 
to be cheerful not only for health 
of self but also for all in contae 
Therefore it is most unwise to let 
yourself read and look at anything 
harmful to the mind- likewise it’s 
foolish to associate with people- 
who are habitually pessimistic. If 
at all possible even to extent of 
being rude, we should avoid those 
who hold to a gloomy attitude (al
most seeming to desire or prefer 
being sad) and are always apt more 
to notice the dark side and ignore 
the hopeful e- pect,. Such types as 
that- can mal.e associates physical 
ly ill (quite seriously too) since 
they have such a bad influence on 
the mind- And ary mental disorder- 
certainly does make a weak body...

Sort of digressed there, but I’ve 
had considerable experience dodg
ing (and trying to avoid) soapbox 
characters,
And I certainly do not say that we 
should wall: around with a Cheshire 
on our face every minute- ah well
Forgot the saddle for "cute” pony 
n',?e blue page.. Did have it on 

original sketch- you can see? the 
top half of one stirrup..
SX XS SX ' SS = = 2= =S = = — = = ~ =
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from ALAN BRAIIH1LL
Some observations en' the peculiar 
activities of photographers spe
cializing in the production of 
spurious flying saucer pictures.

In ray researches on’flying sau
cers , I have from tine to time 
cc”o - —oss two different expo- 
non-iu of this practice.The first 
category can,broadly speaking,be’ 
subdivided into one of two kinds. 
Both have similar traits,and usu
ally wish to achieve the same ob
jective, but for separate reasons
Category 2 contains a more subtle 
kind of individual "Who make use 
of the same technique*’ ’Applying 
their results however for*exact
ly the opposite purpose.Although 
they might have identical motives 
as those of their"antagonists.,. 
This may not be strictly true in 
all cases,
Both sorts of innovators*appear 
to have a common purpose,namely 
captivating or influencing the 
public, with a view to exploit
ing any success obtained, for 
publicity and pecuniary reward. 
The main ingredients of success 
are bound-up in the problem of 
first capturing the" “public’s 
confidence. To do this, they 
must -ersuede them... that their 
c. / ' ~ h-;s boon induced by a* 
rood interest in the' phenomenon* 
and therefore the±r offorts are 
genuine, A few may "even claim 
to be motivated by their recent 
amazing experiences., ^hioh they 
feel ought to be made publis. 
Most adventurers devote much 
time and ingenuity in preparing 
schemes containing £11 such re
quirements ., while at the same 
time concealing their real mo
tives .

* .................................................. /

Bas i c ally then; we have’ firs t, 
’’•The De oe Ivers , ” who ' Claim to 
possess genuine flying saucer 
photographs , which are usually 



exhibited in an attempt te prove 
they witnessed a strange event, 
involving the appearance of a fly
ing saucer, I. shall call -them 
group "A.” ■ ■
The other type, group ”Bn ape-net 
so much interested in the pne^cn*- 
enon as such,but in the opportun
ity presented by such an occur- 
ehce to olaim they were probably 
the first to obtain actual flying 
saucer photographs. In order to 
endorse' the claim, some kind of 
story, together with .witnesses 
has to be thought up,

Tou will have noticed, photo- 
^raphs are weed in two ways 5

**A^‘group use photographs as ad^ 
ditlonal evidence,helping to es* 
tablish the actuality of event.

' J . . ... . ■ _ ..

WBU group usd the event in an 
attempt' to validify authenticity 
of photographs, • - - 4
"The piscldiffiers," are a hoMgen* 
eoui body of people,whose most nr 
gent desire is to demonstrate how 
comparatively easy flying saucer 
photographs can be produced by 
means of" various tricks. Numerous 
methods are elucidated, generally 
including, how to make and vec 
models. A 'warning however is 
added indicating,the manipulators 
should be reasonably competent be 
fore undertaking such a task.
Examples of these experts* crea
tions are sometimes presented in 
a deceptive manner...in order' to 
trap unsuspecting individuals,and 
when they are certain their vic
tims have been led astray, they 
then’Sarcastically announce the.. ...natural purnose of their con- | Having new outlined a i^er Sk. 
spitaeyi l^ ^e indignant victims ; tontious
protest. these misguided intellect I a few comments on to di^jjlw« 
nalFslightly suggest,it was their involved. I must admit provision- 
i"dea ’ora joke .And then go on to ally,I am unable to see any easy 
say. "Vie were only trying to show way out of the dilemma.Due mainly 
h»w simply peonle can be mislead." to the incompleteness
From that I?suppose,one is intend-' saucer research. 'The type?Ls°a-a 
ed to infer,that the experts would? ject most popular with aitists a^d

uals sji 
idea o^
say,
From that I*suppose,one is intend 

never be so gullible as to allow 
themselves to be caught’." Never
theless, I detect a fatal mis 
take in our experts* conclusion, 
arising out of the experiment... 
Which is, because flying* saucer 
p' - .. ’ " cdi be fakod.lt fol-

other ,1-otograpns W»t 
be fakes. Undoubtably this is. 
what they.are impling. Sueh a 
conclusion arrived at by single 
limited method,appears "to’.me far 
tea flimsy.and does not Justify 
making so far reaching a claim.. 
Let me try to demonstrate ' the 
error by a simple example.
Suppose I had actually taken a 
real photograph of one of these 
objects. If I were a total strang
er and produced the photograph for 
examination, these people would ac
cording to their theory,after care 
ful scouting,suggest the image on 
the emulsion had been created. At 
this juncture,we arrive sat the 
crux of the disputatibh.Oln the ex 
ports prove or substantiate their 
suggestion? I rather doubt if they 

- could. Certainly not f»a the, re- 
- suit of experiment which in
case refers to something quite flif 
ferent. I think they ai*© forming 
supposition from either conjecture 
cr ir ---, j r;d ■ it is unreliable 
la *..-7 iMU’the exper

■iment is intended to prove a par
ticular point,it is in-fact ou- 
perflueus as a test for faked pho 
tographs. I believe individuals 
behind schemes like these may pass 
ibly b« using themes vehicles for 
their disbelief; At the same tima 
attempting to create an impress 10v 
of intellectual sagacity with re
gard to matters appertaining to 
flying saucers.

to the incompleteness'dfflying-- 
• saucer research. The typo of ob-

fakod.lt


photographers appear* M bo the 
one whose namo is derived from 
the shape of its silhouette* It 
has been described frequently 
as bearing a remarkaole receM- 
blance to that of a common piece 
of crockery namely a saucer* I 
do not think that is a very apt 
description since the object,if 
viewed from a short range, pre
sents back superstructure and un 
der-surface cbnicality. At a eon 
aiderable distance away however, 
I suppose much of this would be
come indiscernible. I have notic 
cd up to the present time ether 
types of spacecraft (included un 
der the heading “Flying Saucer") 
have so far been omitted from our 
"Mountebanks" questionable enter 
prises* I think there may be two 
reasons for this:
1* Very few photographs are a- 
vailable, taken by prime facie 
investigators,from which others 
are able to reconstruct copies 
without fear of detection*
2* Owing to the *Saueer» type 
being more universally known, 
(possibly because it is more 
often seen). It is to some ex
tent, at least, more acceptable 
to the public. And therefore, 
lends itself more readily to 
this sort of obnoxious practice,
(Plausability or acceptability 
very often goes with what tends 
to become oomon-place, due to 
the passing of time) - (A degree 
of popularity oan occasionally

eout of something being 
uo l known if not always under- i 
stood) i
It is^as yet,though some may dis
agree, difficult to state the ob- . 
jeetts precise physical dimensions 
including all those intricate de- ; 
tails of construction,which would j 
all seen to be measurable, I have * 
never heard of anyone who carried ; 
out an accurate survey for the puf 
pose of pre ucing a reliable set ,

of values. Unfortunately even if 
such work was oomnlctod,the ,fig* 
urrs canril^d might not be appli 
c ' v a"classes of spaco * 
ex as,. rt s e eus from witaes sea ’ 
observations there'are numerous 
designs. Therefore, if details 
lated to one tynO and were used 
for another much confusion would 
ensue. Most measurements stated 
are approximate -estimates,while 
being important-nevertheless only 
convey a rough idea of size (per
haps shape also), For comparative 
identification such values are in
adequate, Various types then, ag
gravates still further a most in
volved problem*
Precise identification is what io 
urgently required,based on moasura 
ments which have been accurately 
ascertained^ There are of course 
other means ,but I am confining my 
self to what seems most usefull 
when dealing with photographs. I 
do not wish to get involved in the 
technicalities ef photography. 
There are many people more quali
fied’to write-on the. subject than 
I am. However,the dimensional 
c’ tlcs an object boar
a btenship to those ef
the iMiage on the negative, - Allow
ing for errors,distortions,ete.« 
the chief difference is one of 
scale only. The camera cannot al
ter seme sizes and not others. All 
are generally effected the same. 
Ratio of change being the result 
Of distance producing a diminish
ing scale, (set .at infinity)
(A large object would h^ve to be 
taken many feet away, to get it in) 
An orthographic drawing'made to 
scale,or an enlargement,Should 
show whether the image corns pond
ed to the original or not. People 
producing faked photographs would 
the n be oblige d to make mode Is, if 
they used them correotly in every 
detail. Scale scenery,foreground3 
background,light,etc. would al?, 
have to be taken more seriously 
into account. Ulis I think would



create more difficulty for them.
If they accomplished the task they 
would then only have succeeded in 
mob’ng a reproduction.

i . I

I do not suggest for one'moment 
what I have just written,would or 
could settle the controversy. I am 
certain it will not. At the pres
ent tine,it is most problimatical 
to decide with any reasonable cer
tainty a fake from an original.* 
Assuming of course there are no 
obvious technical imperfections 
(In a case like that 
important tc examine 
negatives from which 
were made). Yet if I 

it is most 
the actual 
the prints 
am to reject 
believe itevery copy because I 

might be a fake,I shall probably 
be throwing out those whic1' ' o 
genuine.
In conclusion,! do not believe,be 
cause spurious'photographs have 
been published.it necessarily dis 
credits the existence of flying 
saucers. Photographs are only a 
small part of the evidence of 
which there is an ever increasing 
abundance. Some people however 
seine any opportunity to decry th 
case for the U.F.O.,and material 
of this type adds much wanted am- 
munition to the diminishing stacks. 
It is my firm opinion,if such in
dividuals or groups were to turn 
their abilities to a more construe 
tive aspoct of the resear ch,much of • 
the present inflated importance 
attached to these prints would be
come superfluous.
As With all new far reaching proj 
ects or situations arising out of 
events not thoroughly understood 
at the time,it is inevitable there 
will always be a minority who wish 

■■either to cash in or to ridicule
and disparage, *Kioto 
always been so* This 
see no reason whatsoi 
s tage,for abandoning 
gation.. until at to:

being so, I 
ver,at this 
the invest! 
:e time or 
o" has beenothe r' a do cis ive n

found die

❖$ X' Xs

f 1A My 1956) 
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Touki call me mad if I told my name,
Or yoyUd say I slept (how silly)
But* I talked one night., on a circuit tight.
And the tale that THEY told was a dllly*
Of the sun and the stars and eac4i wave - in all space
They impressed ne with feelings of awe,
And some thoughts still remain though some left

with no trace
Of the things that I heard or I saw.
”Go, return to your life, with your struggle,” they said 
Wen they tired of my gropings; nYou be
The choice of the lot to provide us our feed—
And leave us, the true thinkers? all free?1
Sc I*m back to ray job, researching to find
Little secrets; of forces that bind*

aessassaicxcxassss

The smallest fort 1*11'ever know
Is found inside a cell, to crow
Into a Thing that’s quite toriplex—
Couplets with arms, and le&s, necKs..**



Lifted, from a recent letter:
L. Ron Hubbard has been (and may 
still be) in Ireland, Purpose•- 
to start a branch of Scientology 
there. This is the new name for 
Dianetics, but primarily it’s 
much- the same, though I’ve not 
heard much of'it in fannish cir
cles recently, I gather that it 
is expanding here in the U.S, as 
well as abroad—with an English 
branch emenacing from London,

t

England is resisting,or at least 
there seems to-be political pres 
sures involved,with some calling 
them commie.and the commies pro
testing their ^distance.
In Dublin (I believe) sailing is 
smooth,and apparently it’s gain
ing recruits faster there than 
anywhere else. Hubbard suggests 
it’s the independent spir.-y of 
the Irish combined \ivSo. the neu- 
r.ess of the concept there., Appar 
ently Ireland is far enough out 
of the beaten path that there 
hasn’t been propaganda either- 
pro-or con Scientology or Dianet 
ice,and itds being introduced by 
group meetings given free and 
clinics for pay also as follow- 
ups.
KS.sOa«»raatsHB3na»

Just today- reo’d word that there 
is no such person as Joan Carr. 
I am completely flabbergasted*I II!

What I’m wondering about now is?.. 
Does anyone know absolutely sure 
that Sgt. H. P. Sanderson is ML?
What really tickles me pink is one 
minor point but at least funny to 
my mind- the ISFCC Treasury rep’d 
double membership dues from Sanuy, 
If there is-such a and ISFCC 
roc’d sone good material v'. t 
published in the 00 Ire'’ . u' . a 
ed with the name uvr.ry

Bv th® wav] Has any fan'ever met 
Van/mb/^hare? And Al Toth? Are 
they authentic or imaginary.. I 
would ask this same about Remus, 
but I met a fan at Philly claim
ing to be Fred the Remus.. I am 
going to be mighty suspicious in 
regard to fan names from now on.
For instance- Aggie Harook!
And come to think of it- Devore 
says that he saw us (NanG and I; 
at Philly but didn’t introduce— 
himself ’to us for a reason (given 
in mlg.#35)..
FA PA must be mixed up in all this 
somewhere.. Is tf Sanderson0 on the 
membership list cf FAPA?

Tucker, Bloch and Willis are list 
ed,, hmmmmmmmm!J I! So is Ballard.
Then I recall Weber saying’some-' 
thing very peculiar in. >»
And strange events have been occu 
ing in SAPS., Preet not reporting 
the pall results.''a gafia-llke 35 

°f waitinglist 
ers &C0 ; HanG giving ESP
desfs, and no ^rassi’acks in aSFI!
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A recruit was being given an in
telligence test in the army.. 
"What would happen if one of your 
ears was cut off by a bayonet?" 

WI couldn’t hear so well.” 
"What would happen if your other 
ear was cut off?”

MI couldn’t seo," 
"What do you mean?” 
"My hat would fall down over my 

(LABOR newspaper)

Mind is the partial side of man; 
the heart is everything. (Rivarol) 

An elderly lady was escorting 
two little girls around the Zoo. 
While'they were looking at the 
stork, she told them the legend 
of the ungainly bird—-how it 
was instrumental in bringing 
them to their mothers. Tile Wo 
children looked-at each other 
in astonishment, and presently 
one whispered; "Don’t you think 
we ought to tell the poor dear 
the truth?”

$ :!« $ £ # J's Xs 5Js ❖ *
SAPS Is The Best 1

Hake It 500 Pages Week
X* * £ # * ❖ * $ * # ❖ ❖ # #



Six Las (Jruees, N. M., mountain 
climbers Congratulated themsel- 
vc on being'the first to reach 
the summit""of 'Shiprock peak 
which towers 1,700 sheer feet 
above the"desert. And then'they 
found a edroll on the peak,list 
ing nearly 100 climbers who had 
already been there!
Unsuccessful author: ”After I’m 
gone the vzorld will realize 
what I have done,11 Companion: 
Well, don’t worry about it,old 
chap. You win. be out of harm’s 
way then,”
Man lived at ibast a million yrs 
ago, twice the time indicated by 
previous evidence... That’s •Rat 
Archeologist Alfred Rust said re* 
cently after he dug up 50 ancient 
sandstone"tools near Meiningen 
in Germany,
I’m disappointed that we have so 
few fem members,. only four list 
ed in last CO,

4

Three weeks age, I had thia line 
vo to 35 pages and mentioned it 
1: letter to Ifrai,, Later decid 
ed to take a good long look at 
the material.. and that checked 
my bragging immediately- also,it 
greatly reduced the page amount, 
Destroyed a lot - makes me shiv
er to think I might have inflict 
ed the stuff on you nice people. 
Hflere many full page illos wast
ing paper and the others seemed 
korny korn or something- Anyway, 
didn’t thin', it worth possible— 
extra postage may have cost SAPS

Is fine to make effort at increas
ing page total of a mailing,but I 
became a wee bit too enthuaed and 
lost my sense of judgement* Some 

rtill make me uneasy but an 
jn C' ''.c.s1 u '-*atate of mind 
every mailing- so, better'not dis 
card any more or might’neber get 
the zine ready in time. And guess 
I better mail pkg to 0E soon as I 
get the new stencils mimec’d and 
avoid temptation present when the; 
papers are here,
Much mail waiting / 
answers- Members 
of SAPS, IW?y 
ISFCC, LIP, and ‘M 
fans everywhere 6' 
I’ve had time /> / 
but no mood, f
ambition, nor ! ' x/j
energy- Just $ -z 
plain old v
laziness maybe. Gafmoi. 
Bones tired I 
suspect. But afterward sones the 
times- will wonder what caused it 
Such lack of inspiration and pure 
hill-billy drifting along..HoHum 
type movements..

However, right at 
this tiro (and since weeks back), 
a it my head can dr cam about is a 
thwf h + - ha# won derf Ul it would 
be- if my son and 1 could' have a 
home hidden in some mountain can
yon- at least LOO miles from this 
so-called civilization- and noise 
A place where we’d not Rave even 
one clock - just quiet calm ail 
around us in every direction.,8a!



In a current issue ofl one of the 
more reliac?o newspapers there’s 
a column headed ”SEE WIDER IN 
ATOM RADIATION Scientists Warn 
of Harn to Heredityy’ rehashing 
things vra’ve read wwiy tire 'va' A 
then near-end-cf c- - w.cac a
reader might he apt to skip over 
after plowing thru preceding, is 
this y51 Thus the nuclear weapons 
tests* if 'continued at rates, of 
present, appeared to offer little 
danger.’EuVthe scientists ex
pressed' shock and surprise at the 
high rate cf exposure from X-rays 
They rd commended a ’ceiling of 10 
root gens of average exposure dur- 
irv the first 30 years’of life, & 
vaged that individual life-time 
exposure records be kept for each 
American.. The X-rays being from 
medical/dental of'course- As I 
vrrote once before, the sure we?/ 
to. find oore of a “news11 item is 
to look'at the most unlikely lo
cated paragraph in an article... 
One sentence at end nurged great 
care in,^ and the -application cf 
radiation tn foods,”
f^in the C' .olbpmont of atomic 
power and the application of..) 
They stated there was need for 
the creation of national and In 
ternation agencies 'o sutdy the 
problems and device safe; - res..

In sorting my mags and remember
ing others still waiting, I’m un 
decided whether my nature will 
allow me to give'away any issues 
containing art work of Bolt, even 
t t mars wherein it«s td 
bo . . a.k. at all*.
'Life so complicated f"or a faaan 
Novr if our favorite artists had 
their illos in mags containing 
our favorite authors- And in my 
view point., it seems it would 
be a terrible deed if I’d clip 
items from mags- thus sending 
series cf publications away to 
fen, with holes in sone pages., 
said pages- other sides- having 
parts of stories- Also- removin 
ooSw illos seems a mean trick.> 
But guess I wd.ll at' least keep 
certain covers- Glad that early 
Astoundings had Cartior because 
not any cf those leave hero- Is 
possible in years from' now.rrob 
ably will., since every 7 no 10 
years my interests go through a 

having acquired 
a. new set,.

SA P S
Is the

BEST



Going thru the bundle again- Have 
SPACEBAR? on top- Your comments- 
fascinating- Always are interest
ing for re-reading any time; and 
again yeln with pleasure over the 
top-actchcr- -Visionary” love it!

Like this cover on Nandu ooops I 
meant NAIIDU.. Xt is real f annish- 
ly fantasy or - well I just like! 
Have a mind to copy and then add 
th?ays- such as some wee people.. 
I’d mail a copy to Tom of course. 
And there’s nothing wrong with ba 
cover either.. Am fond of little 
poem by Rene last page. Some day 
hooe I'll have ambition enough to 
EO as said I would- make a booklet 
of all favorite items in SAPSvines 
Should before too many mailings or 
1’11 be swamped- that is- with the 
number of favorite items..

When I look at this issue of SAP- 
R0LUSR-- I know for certain sure.. 
that you really are an artist,not 
only because of the illo lines but 
the typing, the for mt., Oh how I 
would be bursting with price.ever 
managed to turn out such a sine!I

Coswal- just about every thing you 
write is interesting, but usually 
the print is so crowded it hurts 
my eyes to read- I like the purple 

ink and will have to order some.
And The Dry Martini- Certainly do 
hope you stay with us a long time 
We need members of your ability., 
that’s not the exact word X want
ed there but closo-

SAPSTYPE —-Probably uoHH do one 
bit of good, but again repeat-----  
WHY not give your own talk,-in at 
least one/third of the zine, also 
use a HAPPY scene for cover- Is 
Claudette Scanlan still in Fandom 
or just a reader now? Liked that 
item- JBarth Satellite Launching..
Remarked in letter to Wrii that I 
liked most of his former OUTS bet
ter than this one but now I?m not 
sure- this second reading a slow 
reading certainly was entertain
ing. . so much so that now I can’t 
remember the others clearly•. The 
n Guest” editorial must be cause., 
and-the brief history of S. A P £ 
0 ^hiuk the suggestion that 
o- c ? V" Poll, winner automatic 
a.j- . President is wunner-
f vX ’ Thau is to say- the top 1st 
place winner, ? the foHow-uper-s 
could be cabinet members of the 
Presidents ear- I mean- members 
of the President’s Cabinet.. And 
I like idea of only 30 members..





VANISHING /MERICAN
Foreigners call all America is 
"Yankees," Southerners aay 
that Yankees arc Northerners. 
Northerners say that Yankees 
are from ■’Mow England States. 
People in Now England say it 
is the Vermonters who are Yau 
kees. Vermonters reply that a 
lankee is just some-one who 
oats pic for breakfast.
(Jan,1956 Reader»s Digest)

The Cosmic religious o^orionce 
is the strongest and noblest 
driving force behind Scientific 
research," (Albert Einstein)

Policemen (to intoxicated man 
trying to fit key into a lamp 
post): "I’m afraid thorons no 
body homo there tonight*'?

"Mus* bo. Mus* be. Thcrsh a 
light upstairsh,"

"Men aro naturally tempted by 
the devil, but an idle man 
positively tempts the devil,”

ttln Germany, at Heidelberg, they 
divide a church in two; one half 
for Stipeter, the other half for 
Calvin, and between the two is a 
partition to prevent religious 
variances terminating in fisti
cuffs, The shares aro equal; tho 
Catholics have three altars, the 
Huguenots three altars..* And as 
the services are at tho same 
hours, one bell summons both dox 
nominations to prayer; it rings, 
in fact, both for God and for sa 
tan, according as each (church) 
pleases to regard it,...’Nothing 
can be more simple,(V, Hugo).

A pearl is often hidden in an 
ugly shell. $

iiUse all your hidden forces - 
Miss not the purpose of this 
life; Wait not for the circum 
stance to mold or change your 
fate. In your own self lies 
destiny.

Daniel Boone was asked if he had 
over boon lost in tho'woods..
"No, I never got lost," Boone re 
plied reflectively, "But I was 
bewildered once for thrao days,”
(Constance Lindsay Skinner in
Pioneers of The Old Southwest)

April $ - 14, 1956, National At
tend a Stf Movie And Sneer Week.: 

(Art Rapp)

TOUR POEM -- author not known

In simolo stanzas I suggest — •*Tis you who make thorn live 
My bit*of rhyme is but a frano, And if my lines you quote, 
I think, although they bear my name ’Tis you who wrote. 
Yours is tho beauty that you see In any words Ising;
The-magic and the melody. *Tis you, dear friend, who bring 
Yea, by tho glory and the gleam, The loveliness that luros 
Your thoughts to starry heights of drcam, 
Tho Pocm’s your s•

Since tho water is filled with life, why not the atmosphere?(Victor Hugo)



a
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In Brussels, astronomer M, 
nand Rigaux claims to have

In reference to the satellite now 
circling Terra 400 miles above the 
equator; One theory is that it may 
be an o::p crimen tai rocket which es 
caped from earth’s gravity and has 
gone into its orbit in space acci
dentally booausQ there is reason 
to believe that one American rock- 
ot was lost while being tracked by 
radar at a height of nearly 200 mi 

covered a new planet between 
Mars and Jupiter, 
(London Times, 1-7-56}
On that same date a Japanese - 
astronomer, Tctsuyasu Kitani, 
Kyoto U, announced a now plan
et seen Dec,9, near the Taurus 
constellation.



the time tracker - Salton A. Snow

I used to dream of yesterday— .
When shellfish now petrified in recks weuld squish in puddles:
When sabertooths and low-browed men had deadly huddles;
When giant moon scraped near the Earthly atmosphere;
When first Cro-Magnon met Ogre-clan and fled in fear— 
But all of that is swept away.
Now I dream of times to come—
With comet tossing rocks as giant spaceship nears;
With gian domes to keep out gas that’d bring us tears;
With inhuman beings set to push us until we find.
There’s more to life than action—if we have a mind,..

/

But biill, some nights the older dreams come back
And I in spaceship roam along some old time-track.

—’’Essay" (S.A.) Snow, Esq,

By the way, Fred, I haven’t been 
able to fi-gure out the meaning 
of that word “Gilgameshingi" 
Please Si-r, interpretation,Yes?
I should have had the above poem 
illustrated.. made a few attempts 
of my oxm but decided better let 
well enough alone. S. A. Snow is 
a pseduonym- aw- pseudonym of a 
well known fan.

Meant that I read it in a page 
of hints to amateurs. Wind is 
blowing quite a gale tonight.. 
Making plenty noise,so my typ
ing isn’t bothering anyone. We 
had a light snow-fall May 3rd.

(Sir James Jeans):- Mankind is at 
the very beginning of its exis
tence, and has only just begun 
to notice the cosmos. It is hard- 
13’- likely to interpret it right 
in the first few moments its eyes 
are open,
I’ve made a beautiful discovery! 
Possibobble most of you knew it 
(the thing ’ve just found out), 
long ago. busted the pressure — 
roller with talcum powder and it 
certainly makes a big difference 
in my "print" - Also trying new 
brand of ink. Just ecc.:" ' •
order of Speed--0-?r.:nt st/ncxls- 
and this is one, the first, x am 
typing. When said "I discovered





1957 TRANS ATLANTIC FAN FUND (TAFF) NOMINATIONS
(Don Ford)

NomihaMsns are new open for the ^FF el®ctJ°? Jenner odStaMra from the U.S* dr Canada to England! n_ J?57. The winner 
gods“to'London in September 1957 to attend the 15 ch or^w C+h“ 
vention, or an International Convention, depending on how the 
voting for the world con site turns out at New York this year.
Tho 1956 1st fc 2nd place winners ‘ (Hoffman t Ackerman) both de
clined to go for various reasons. J^is results in TACT 
&1S2.00 on tho U.S. side and about $SO.00 in tho Sterling area. 
With such an amount to start off the 1957 °a®Pa^fn» suff^0^ 
monoy for passage will be obtained for the 1957 winncr, In ord- 
er to do as much as possible to insure the TAFF winner making 

1957 trip, tho rules have been slightly modified...tho
i;
a*

Nominations must bo made by signature of five persons, 
least one of whom is generally known to Fandom at large*

2? Baah nomination munt bo accomprnVd by $5.00 or its equiv
alent in cein-of-rerha. -----
3 ."Eash* nomination must bo accompanied by a signed statement 
from tho canidato that hc/she is willing to aooopt tho nom
ination and will attend tho convention, barring un-forsoen
oir owns tan co s.
U All nominations, $5.00 fees, and signed 
roach: Don Ford, Box 116, Sharonville, Ohio by September 
30th, 1956. Signed May,1956- Don Ford..

* * * ****♦♦♦♦♦**** * * * ♦ * * * * ❖ ❖ * $ • ♦ * *

Recently (this is mid-June) hoard 
that Stuart Hoffman is to bo the 
TAFF agbiit'replaoing Don,but Ive 
not received word directly about 
this from either Don or Stuart.

Well, Wally- hcre<s second chance 
for you to campaign in S.A.P.S,
But the fan I endorse has to be a 
member of NFFF and/or ISFCC. Just 
being active in an Aps does not 
spell Fandom—IIombcrsaip to mp.

Just because a fan is popular or 
published an entertaining fanzine 
certainly is not arguement enough 
to win my vote. The fan who has 

worked to help NEO fen become 
acquainted in fandom is"the Fan 
who deserves tho support of all 
Fandom.
If it were not'for Fan-OLUBS like 
NFFF and ISFCC, how would any far 
ever h ave be como a 0 c ua 1ntc u w .1 -j- 
Fandom;. And how did fans diceov
er Apa,s? Through their*contact 
with Fandomts'clubs- of course, c 
no other way..

there are mcro Stf fen 
— rs -Ko. who are just 

c< e ntaef with ether*
fon.as were the foil of years, ago. 
And tho ONLY possible way at the 
present is through Fan—CLUBS ...»






